
BULLETIN NO. 12 

.LIVE RQLLS 

Latest Design in Live Roll Table Construciion 

Either chilled iron or heavy pipe rolls with semi-steel frames 

· with all bearings cast in-3 bearings at gears complet~ly 

housed to run in heavy oil - gears are steel. 

Lufkin Foundry & Machine Co., Lufkin, Texas 
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COMPLETELY HOUSED FRAME WITH THREE 
BEARINGS AT GEARS 

Big saving in installation over angle boxes. 

GEAR COVERED THREE BEARING BOX FRAME 

ROLL WITH HOOK SPROCKET DRIVE . 

COMPL~~~ HOUSED ANGLE BOX 
THREE BEAMS AT GEARS 

(EITHER HAND) 

GEAR COVERED ANGLE BOX (EITHER HAND) 

ROLL WITH STEEL OR IRON GEAR DRIVE 

WE MAKE PIPE ROLLS-ALL SIZES 
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TRANSFER MACHINERY 

IRON SKID TRANSFER OPERA TED BY FOOT TREADLE 

The illustration shows the common method of operating transfer chains with foot pressure, and may be employed 
to remove cants, lumber, slabs or shingle stock from the live rolls. The foot lever for the operator may be loc~te? 
at any desired point. All chainways have beveling tops to prevent stock catching on chainway. The cham Is 
recessed in ways to nearly its full depth. 
In making transfer skids to edger we can furnish channel iron skids right up to side of edger table and drive from line 
roll shaft. They are light and strong and save a man in handling lumber to edger man. 

IRON SKID TRANSFER OVER SLASHER CHAINS 

The cut shows our method of transferring slabs from live rolls to slasher chains, when the foot treadle and cam shaft 
for lifting skids cannot be put on the floor. 
In ordering, give number of skids and spacing of same, as well as the diameter of roll and live roll driving shaft, and 
distance from center of driving shaft to farthest end of roll. If practicable, send sketch showing end elevation of roll 
case and driving shaft with dimensions. 
The top of the chainway is beveled, which permits slabs sliding up and over should they strike when passing. 
These skids are also made of structural steel and castings making a light but strong skid, easily balanced. 
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LUFKIN STRAIGHT FACE REVERSIBLE FRICTION LIVE ROLL DRIVE 

SELF CONTAINED 

The advantages of this Drive will be readily s.een by all practical millwrig1hts-It is self-con
tained with reverse tightener hung from under floor. Note that l1arge friction shaft is moved 

· square to either paper friction-Both end boxes being connected. Also note all boxes have am
ple oiling arrangement. Adjusting rods are arranged to take weight of rig over what is needed 
to keep drive belt tight. Consider the low cost of installation over a like rig with0ut iron frame. 

REVERSIBLE FRICTION LIVE ROLL DRIVE 

We herewith illustrate our Reversible Friction Live Roll Drive hung and supported in an iron 
frame bolted to the joist under the floor. These frames are well proportioned and very rigid 
and strong. They are planed on top and are sent complete with reversing levers attached all 
ready to bolt up to tihe timbers. The frictions are paper and iron and well proportioned. The 
paper frictions are made to reve.rse by the lev~r attached to one end of the frame and the end 
thrust box on the shaft. The mitre gears driving the horizontal live roll driving sihaft are steel 
and are held firmly in mesh by an angle box forming a bearing for both shafts, and all have 
large oil receptacles. 
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LATEST IMPROVED GISHOLT LATHE 
~ 

One lathe of a battery recently installed to manufacture saw mill machinery, every 
part made is an exact duplicate. All of our manufacturing where lathes are used will 
be done on these machines. Quantity Production in absolute uniformity at· Minimum 
Cost. 
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